





Hideo SHISHIDO and Renzo HONMA: Studies on Effects of Pine Tree Leaves 
Supplied to the Sand Dune Field in Shonai District (Part 3). Influence 





















1) 5万分の r:反のポットを用い，排水孔には石綿で栓を施し， 土壌 3.70kgをつめた.








Contribution from the Laboratory of the Science of Soil and Manure， Faculty of Agricul-
tur官， Yamagata University. 
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* 土壌水分は土壌容水量 (重量)の%を示す.






























































































































機 | 砂 土 |粘土
(%) 1 官 I ~吹 | 警??間泉 ω
日 31041199d O57 
側 l uli叫 0.58
第5表容積比重容水量等
語、¥官litll容重iAfJ主PZK22
問 I ~=I i (%) 1(%) :昇した時間
原|粗 |1.382ilmi45.76!33.11!12時間6分
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状態 | 施与時の松葉および堆肥 i 風乾した訟葉および堆肥
種¥成|水分 |窒素 i揮発性アンモニ |燐酸 |加里|水分 l窒素|燐酸|加 里
類 ¥分 1(%) 1 <%) 1ア態窒素(%) 1 (%) 1 (%) i (%) 1 (%) 1 (%) ・(%) 
堆肥 1 39.63! O.叫 0.21 1 1.131 1.011 9.74! 1.2制 1.691 1.51 
松葉 11O.00[ 0.14 1 0.411 0.191 11.391 o.叫 0.41 0.19 
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30.51 47.21 103.5 
備考*収穫時なお爽緑色， 料金爽落下し成熟爽がない
均において 6月11日，-.，7月8日では，水分30%以下はある程度の差を示し 7月24日~



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































0必!松 ~.5 I C-2 
/01 ;桧 2 I C-2 






子実， 茎，爽および根の窒素ならびに燐酸 ， 
処理語、¥事 王十実| 享 i 理 一-JE--
区別 |験 ¥項窒系 |燐ぜ窒素 |燐酸 1豆蚕 |燐酸窒柔 i燐酸
|番号 (%Y 1-(%) ! (%l 1 (%l '(%) (%l (%l J (%l 
16.622!0.9631 0必 610.11d c.47d oβ791 0.7181 0.157 
6.869: 1.299' 0.458' 0.1211 0.65引 0.13610.8551 0.219 
6.564' 1.411i 0.474' 0.06810.47引 0.09410.668! 0.154 
6.123: 0.9411 0.356: 0.0711 0.4つ副 0.1071 1.5961 0.164 
6.207i 0.9631 0.425' 0.06制 0.43110.1011 1.5081 0.187 
6.643! 0.838! 0.376: 0.05創 0.50釧 0.106i1.7241 0.404 
6.5つ511.06θ0.4211 0.0841 0.49:)1 0.1041 
6.7211 0.94訓 0.43910.08倒 0.465!0.06θ 
6.9981 1.4101 0.5181 0.1191 0.6811 0.109 
6.5411 1.5841 0.5381 0.0991 0-7291 0.130 
6.1191 1.0871 0.4251 0.0791 0.4251 0.083 
6.4591 1.0631 0.4321 0.0741 0.4161 0.118 








































































































































































































































無 1 B-2 
堆 1 B-2 





無 1 C-1 堆:C-1 
松 1C-1 
30グ|松 1.5iC 1 
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期間及日数 ¥ |の平均|の平均 Itfil*" 気 温l気 事気 湿気温材
6月9月-7月4白(26日)1 34刀 1 17.81 1 26.29 29.09! 28.91 1 25.58 i 27.86 
7月5日-8月2日 (298J I 37.32 I 20.59! 28.96 I 31.96 I 32.04 I 29.23 I 31.08 
8月3日-8月31日(29目) I 35.87 I 21.39! 28.63 I 31.75 I 33.63 i 29.39 i 31.59 


















初予4 無処理 20 %無処理
EEl-7冨1251豆Z言語7τ語It語lZZ
26阿 2ω24.901 お側 28.081 30剖 25.571 27貯
28.5~引 29.75' 27.911 28.7日 29.1日 30.981 28.711 29.61 















275!刊引1町。|何50126民o;!，)~7q l 判的! 羽田1 -1 -1 -
iJJ;みl二J二iJlLJニ|2J84|
…i 引…旬刊コ:1に|∞ J :二|二1にη叩円mJ| …i Jm 一 一
28.ぷ詞孟ニ:二ヨL=辺ニ|日広;二ニλ山 二二~:~~Iぷヰ|完Lニ辺;J1iLぷ詞i二J二ヨ|;Li孟ぷ二;ニ30二孟辺.3斗Jぷ6平iLJぷぷニ:1む広!日宇写27.λ7.二弓96辺誌以i山!完;ζ]…:…お悶I ~-' - ~ I -~'~ ~I -~'-' ! -_.~- ~ -'~- I -' '-~ i --'-'1-'--1ν一'--1--'--1
第17表生育後期の気温および彬》表面i温度1)("C) 期間 8月17日-9月1日
気 温 l 砂表面温度
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草丈 (c凶 l45h1.448.ol323!42137458.01244ω43Lol臼.olush8h4.0147.1也 5181.0
同比率I10; 倒 10弓 71 99. 81[ 1271 53[ 981 681 1191 75: 1271 53[ 1041 71 178 
! J J J ~ J J J J J J J J J _J~J 校数(本)1 9: 割引 21 9 3i 8; 21 8: 21 111 3[ 111 21 7.5; 2.5[ 7 
同比率1100: 331 78: 21 100， 331 89， 22: 89; 221 121 31 1221 221 831 281 78 
| i| 〕 l 1 1 1 11JJ J || | 
爽数 (個)1 511 1引 45! 9; 47， 81 39， 211 481 51 541 161 541 5; 47.3， 8.笥 88 
同比率円。0121何「問内 76i刊竹内内 311吋内内 161173
子実 (kg) I 770: 13司630; 601 675 110[ 965: 265.1025: 30i11401 210，11401 30: 8681 109; 217 
(石)16n11.4丘090.455必 1089l73912.141&2810.249211.叩9.2110.241 7.01 O.73i 1~75 
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Summary 
This research was conducted to investigate the influence of soil moisture on the 
growth， harvest and quality of soybean. The soil used was the soil of the sand dune 
and the manure was supplied with the fallen leaves of the black pine tree， super-
phosphate and potassium chloride， and the percentage of soil moisture was 20%， 30%， 
40%，50%， 60% and 70% to the water capacity. The variety of soybean， TOKACHI 
NAGAHA， was used; and the following results were obtained. 
1) The length of the stem was susceptible to the influence from soil moisture， 
but its length brought about various results in general. 
2) The soil moisture had a great ihfluence on the number of nodes and pods， 
and therefore their number became generally smaller in proportion to the decrease 
of the soil moisture. 
3) The plots which were mixed with one and ha1f times pine leaves (45g)， two 
times pine leaves (60g)， and covered with pine leaves (this plot was mixed with 30g 
and covered with 15g pine leaves)， each ranked higher than 40% in the soil moisture 
were always above those which were mixed with farmyard-manure (30g)， and with 
pine leaves (30g)， each ranked higher than 40% in the soil moisture in the harvest 
of the grain. The plot which was covered with pine leaves had， first of a1， a heavey 
harvest of the grain. 
4) Thinking over the soil moisture alone， the harvest of the grain was control1ed 
entirely by the soil moisture， that is， the harvest increased in proportion to the addi-
tion of the soil moisture up to 70%， but even with about 50% of moisture the grain 
had a considerable yield， good in quality. 
5) Judging from the nitrogen content of the stem and the pod， the plot con-
tained a low percentage of soil moisture surpassed in the amount of the nitrogen 
the plot which contained a high percentage of soil fioisture. 
6) The relationship between the nitrogen content and the soil moisture was 
not definitely shown by the various numerical value given for the nitrogen content 
of the grain and the root， but， though the increment was small， the nitrogen content 
showed a tendency to increase to 30% of soil moisture. 
7) The content of phosphoric acid of the grain， stem， pod and root showed a 
tendency to increase in proportion to the decrease of the soil moisture. 
8) From the view-point of the results of the above inv田tigation，it seems rea-
sonable to assume that the soil moisture brought about satisfactory results on the 
growth and the harvest of soybean， and the ni 
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